Orchestrating Medical Imaging Workflow

Enterprise workflow solutions from Laurel Bridge Software ensure medical imaging studies are available where and when they are needed, across disparate PACS and VNA environments and clinical IT systems.

Navigator™ Enterprise Image Sharing and Retrieval Solution ensures the desired historical imaging studies are retrieved from PACS and/or the VNA and are available for comparison to the new studies. Prefetching can be triggered by a new exam order.

Compass™ DICOM Image and HL7 Message Router ensures the new studies are stored on the VNA and are associated with the historical studies. Compass also ensures new and historical studies are delivered to the correct diagnostic workstation to support radiologist reading workflow requirements.

Exodus™ Migration Controller or Navigator™ can manage migration of historical medical imaging studies to the VNA.

Benefits

• Maximize availability and value of imaging information across multiple PACS and VNA systems.
• Expedite workflow integration, PACS consolidation and VNA implementation by providing information availability and access.
• Enhances interoperability between enterprise IT systems.